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DAZZEL ECO PLUS
DAZZeL Eco Plus is a super concentrated wastewater odor control formulated to obliterate
the most repulsive odors over municipal wastewater plants and lagoons, and all food and
ethanol processing facilities.
An ultra 20:1 concentrated essential oil complex derived from plant leaves and herbs binds
with odor-causing molecules and leaves a clean fragrance in the air that extends as far
as one-half mile.
The chemistry in DAZZeL Eco Plus absorbs with malodorous molecules and breaks them down
to nothing. This does not mask odors, it neutralizes them and provides a long-lasting solution.
This product is similar to ECOSorb™
DAZZeL Eco Plus is undiluted, but is very easily blended in water. One gallon makes 20 gallons
of ready to use. This product is made to be diluted on site and available to be shipped all over
the world.
Don’t Mask Odors, Neutralize Them!
Many companies are selling a perfume for sewers. These fragrances may
mask smells and work for short periods of time, but do not provide longlasting wastewater odor control. DAZZeL Eco Plus is a no-chemical, all
natural ingredients that provides a continuous odor-neutralizing
result. What makes these natural oils unique is their ability to vitalize slowly
(a little goes a long way). As it vitalizes, the odor molecules are broken
down.
DAZZeL Eco Plus binds and absorbs with the odor-causing compounds to
nullify it. This is similar to when lemon is used on fish, the fresh lemon isn’t
masking the smell, it’s the citric acids reacting with the fatty acids. DAZZeL
Eco Plus uses similar chemistry, but at a large scale.
Benefits
• Neutralizes ammonia, mercaptan, and sulfide based odors
• Eliminates the need for harsh chemicals or concealing fragrances
• Controls odors
• Counteracts odors quickly
• Nontoxic
• 5 gallons of concentrate makes 100 gallons of ready-to-use
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DOSE RATES
LAGOONS
1 gallon of concentrate per acre,
as needed

WASTE PIT
1 pint of concentrate per 1,000
gallons

WASTEWATER PLANT
Dilute 20:1 and spray
perimeter, or meter into
wastestream
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